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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 8, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: JOHN EHRLICHMAN

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN

Having considered the matter until the early hours, my view
is that there are some dividends to be derived from Project
Ellsburg -- but none to justify the magnitude of the invest-
ment r ecommended.

At the very best, let us assume we can demonstrate, after
three months investigation, that Ellsburg stole the documents,
worked hand-in-glove with ex-NSC types, collaborated with
leftist writers Nell Sheehan and Fox Butterfield, got together
a conspiracy to drop the documents at set times to left-wing
papers, all timed to undercut McGovern-Hatfield opposition --
what have we accomplished ?

What benefit would be derived to the President and his political
fortunes in 197Z -- and what damage visited upon his major
political adversaries on the other side of the aisle.

To me it would assuredly be psychologically satisfying to cut the
innards from Ellsburg and his clique in a major book expose of
what they attempted to do, and what they did. But I have yet to
be shown what benefit this would do for the President -- or for
the rest of us, other than a psychological salve.

Most of the returns have already come in on this question -- and
the media has emerged a two-to-one winner (Gallup). This is
not surprising.
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First, the media controlled absolutely how the controversy
would be portrayed to the American people. Secondly, we
decided not to contest the issue where we might have had a
chance -- in the headlines. ~Fhe speech drafted for the Vice
President -- who was prepared to deliver it -- was killed. The
remarks drafted for the President on several occasions, which
would have been an implied and unmistakeable rebul~ to the
New York Times, and created a l° resident-Times collision,
were rejected, time and again.

An issue that has been decided on the front pages of the
nationls papers, and on the lead on the nation’s network is
not going to be turned around in the public mind by a few well-
placed leaks to back-page obscurantists like Allen and Scott.

If we had wanted to contest this issue -- and the media would
still have held the advantage -- we should have done it right
out in the open, as the ~.Fimes dared to do. They made their
"Go" decision, pulled out all stops in publicity --and we simply
did not make an effective response out in the field. No covert
backpage guerrilla war is going to take away the Times victory,
which they can claim has been sealed by the Supreme Court.

This is not to argue that the effort is not worthwhile -- but
that simply we Ought not now to start investing major personnel
resources in the kind of covert operation not likely to yield any
major political dividends to the President.

The lessons of 1969 seem to me to be here apposite. Confronted
with a challenge to his Presidency, the Old Man "pushed his skiff
from the shore alone," and went directly to the nation, via
networks, headlines -- the works. We overran the opposition,
routed them. The Vice President a week later did the identical
thing on the networks. Not by PJB letters to the editor, not
by Herb Klein chatting with Frank Stanton, not by Ron talking
with Dan Rather -- but head-on. That is our forte.
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Because the other side dominates the media; because we
are limited to a time frame of four-years, now diminished --
because we have the best podiums in the world -- the massive
frontal assault is for us the siege gun, the major weapon.
We are good at this -- and yet most of our resources, as is
here being suggested, are utilized for dropping little nuggets
to back-page supporters, and columnists and the like -- the
sum total of which is roughly zero. The dividends are to be
found in the headlines -- and our media resources are geared to
the back pages.

That diversion finished -- let me provide a future example
of what we should do. Rather than picking away at Halperin
and Lynn and ICllsburg and leaking attacks about the crowd
at Brookings -- let’s undertake a major public attack on the
Brookings Institution.

No one in the country knows what the thing is. We could have
it attacked, discredited in the eyes of millions of people, and
suspect inthe eyes of millions of others -- thus, tainting every
single anti-Nixon paper that came out of there, subsequent.
This is what we have in the works right now; we have West
Wing approval, and VP enthusiasm. The institutional, rather
than the individual attack, the front-page headline, network
attack -- not the back page nitpicking -- this is to me our
strength and our approach. If the President and Vice President
eschew an assault on the Times in the major controversy of the
decade thus far -- Van Shumway cannot reverse the subsequent
tide.

Finally, some thoughts.

If Lloyd Shearer is involved in this, a reading should be taken
of all the anti-Vietnam positions taken inthe Personality Parade
section of Parade. (Jack Anderson told me, if I recall
correctly, that Shearer did this and perhaps Parade can be
discredited -- that section is a powerful one in terms of public
opinion. )
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Neil Sheehan, at the time of Dick Dudman’s capture by the VC
sent a telegram to Hanoi all but saying let him go, "Dudman is
on our side. " Our intelligence intercepted this --and this
could be utilized.

Fox Butterfield has visited Hanoi -- I just read a par ticularly
slobbering piece by him out of the enemy capital which is being
run in Edith ]~fron’s new book on the media.

If F_llsburg is from MIT, his connections with Noam
Chomsky might be explored.

In the last analysis, however, the permanent discrediting
of all these people, while good for the country, would not, it
seems to me, be particularly helpful to the President, politically.

Buchanan
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"-370                                                              THE HAWKS HAVE FLOWN

Laird had had a ticking tim
e bom

b in the w
alk-in_~.~his office since the

da~y h~ m
oved_ in, and in the s~p_ring of 19yl~.it was about to explode. Shelved

there am
ong other top secret docum

ents w
as a seven-thousand-page his-

tory of how
 the U

nited States had stum
bled its w

ay into the V
ietnam

 W
ar.

The existence of the forty-seven-volum
e set w

as know
n to few

 in or out of
governm

ent; only fifteen copies had been distributed. The public revelation
of portions of the study, w

hich becam
e know

n as the "Pentagon Papers;
w

ould prom
pt one of the m

ost dram
atic confrontations~the press’

and governm
ent in A

m
erican history. From

 that conflict w
ould em

erge a
m

ore em
boldened, cynical, and hostile press, as well as a m

ore paranoid pres-
ident determ

ined to protect his O
val O

ffice by any m
eans necessary, legal or

illegal.
The V

ietnam
 W

ar history project w
as conceived quietly and conducted on

a need-to-know basis by Robert M
cNam

ara. W
hen finished, the weight of its

research analyses inevitably proved the Johnson adm
inistration’s tragic Am

er-
icanization of the w

ar. The study also uncovered the deception that Johnson
and M

cN
am

ara know
ingly or unknow

ingly engaged in to justify the w
ar.

O
ne of the few

 individuals w
ith insight into the project’s genesis w

as the
m

an who began it at Secretary M
cNam

ara’s request, Col. Robert E. Pursley.
A

s m
ilitary assistant to M

cN
am

ara, Pursley w
as taken aside privately by his

boss in M
ay a967 and given the assignm

ent. H
e conferred w

ith the chief of
the Pentagon’s International SecurityAffairs (ISA) section, John M

cNaughton,
and they settled on one ofhis"w

hiz kids;’ Leslie H
..G

elb, to head up the "V
iet-

nam
 History Task Force." (Gelb later becam

e a top State Departm
ent official,

New York Times reporter, and then headed the influential C
ouncil on For-

eign Relations.) H
e assem

bled an all-star team
 of nearly forty people for the

proiect? ~ A
fter the m

ost im
portant docum

ents w
ere assem

bled, sections of
the study w

ere apportioned out to at least thirty-six people w
ho w

rote analy-
ses to introduce the docum

ents. Few
 of these authors or additional consul-

tants, such as H
arvard professor H

enry K
issinger, knew

 of the big picture.
Fewer still were ever cleared to read the study, other than their own portions.

The project w
as so com

prehensive that it w
as not com

pleted until after
M

cN
am

ara resigned as defense secretary. The final study w
as not distrib-

uted until June 1969--five m
onths into Laird’s term

Y
 The study, titled "H

is-
.

"13
tory of U

.S. D
ecision-M

aking Process on V
ietnam

 Pohcy, com
prised 2.5

m
illion w

ords¯ Laird put his copy on the top shelf of his large vault, w
ithout

reading it first¯ H
e referred to the books from

 tim
e to tim

e but never read
all seven thousand pages.
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Team
 m

em
bers Leslie G

elb and M
ortin H

alperin, w
ho both resigned from

the N
ixon adm

inistration to w
ork at the Brookings Institution, decided to

put their copies in the vaults of another private think tank, the Rand Cor-
ation ~4 Rand’s success had been built on a series of lucrative defense con-

por    ¯
tracts under M

cN
am

ara, w
ho considered Rand’s analysts w

orth ten tim
es

what he paid them
. One of those analysts was D

r. D
aniel Ellsberlg, a form

e_.r
~ w

ho took an assignm
ent in V

ietnam
 to w

ork on the C
LA

~s "pacifi-
cation" program

 to neutralize the V
iet Cong. H

e cam
e back from

 V
ietnam

w
ith his prow

ar opinions tem
pered. W

hen he w
as assigned by Rand to w

ork
on a portion of the Pentagon Papers, Ellsberg soon evolved into a full-blow

n
antiw

ar convert, although he kept his conversion a secret in W
ashington.

Ellsberg’s first leak of a portion of the Pentagon Papers occurred on
November 6, O

6~: w
hen he m

et w
ith Sen. W

illiam
 Fulbright and several

staffers for the Senate Foreign Relations Com
m

ittee. Ellsberg gave him
 a sec-

tion of the study that proved the G
ulf of Tonkin incident w

as deliberately
overblown so that President Johnson could escalate U.S. involvem

ent in Viet-
nam

. Fulbright asked. Laird for the full study, and Laird took six w
eeks to

say no. The release of the papers would have shifted blam
e for the war away

from
 N

ixon and back to the Johnson adm
inistration, but Laird w

orried that
the uproar it m

ight cause w
ould interfere w

ith V
ietnam

ization and an orderly
exit from

 the w
ar.

In February 197o Ellsberg secretly delivered another three thousand pho-
tocopied pages of the study to Fulbright’s staff. W

hen Fulbright w
rote Laird

again in A
pril, the senator w

as already in possession of about half the doc-
um

ents he w
as requesting from

 Laird. Laird stonew
alled Fulbright, turning

down the senator’s fourth and final request on July 21, x97o- After six m
onths

of fruitless attem
pts, Fulbright took to the Senate floor on A

ugust 7 and de-
nounced Laird’s decision. H

e w
arned Laird, "[A

]s the old saw
 goes, ’N

othing
is secret for long in W

ashington? I hope that the first enterprising reporter
w

ho obtains a copy of this history w
ill share it w

ith the Com
m

ittee?’ Ells-
berg got the m

essage. By late M
arch 197x, he had found just such an "enter-

prising reporter": N
eil Sheehan of the New York Times.

O
n Saturday afternoon, June 12, 1971, Laird w

as enjoying a gam
e of golf at

the Burning Tree Country Club. The gam
e w

asn’t as leisurely as he usually
liked because he had an appointm

ent at 4 p.m
.--the W

hite H
ouse R

ose
G

arden w
edding of the presxdent oldest daughter, Tricia, to H

arvard U
ni-

versity law
 student Edw

ard Cox) 5 Laird w
as on the sixteenth hole w

hen a
club em

ployee rushed out to tell him
 K

issinger w
as calling, urgently. Laird
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told the m
essenger he w

ould be along to the clubhouse soon to return the
call.So m

any top N
ixon officials enjoyed playing on Burning Tree’s links that

a secure phone to the W
hite House had been installed in the clubhouse. Laird

used it to call Kissinger after the gam
e. "Henry started right out raising he~---

telling m
e the president of the United States was very upset with m

e for leak-
ing the papers" to the Times, Laird recalled. It w

as a repeat of K
issinger’s

call to Laird a year before accusing him
 of leaking the Cam

bodia bom
bing

to the Times. So Laird had little patience for yet another false accusation and,
w

hen he could get a w
ord in, responded angrily: "H

enry this is absolute bull-
shit!" Then he hung up the phone.

The next m
orning, Sunday, the New York Times landed on doorsteps across

A
m

erica. In the top left-hand corner, under the headline, "Tricia N
ixon Takes

V
ow

s," w
as a picture of the bride and her proud father standing in the Rose

G
arden. N

ext to the picture w
as another headline, "V

ietnam
 A

rchive: Pen-
tagon Study Traces 3 Decades of Growing U.S. Involvem

ent." The front-page
story continued inside the paper on six full pages of m

ind-num
bing detail

from
 the secret study that, likely, only the editors them

selves would read from
start to finish. But alarm

 bells w
ent offall across W

ashington w
ho knew

 w
hat

they w
ere holding in their hands that m

orning.
Laird was scheduled to appear on the CBS talk show Face the Nation that

m
orning. To prepare for the w

orst, he m
et top aides for a m

ajor "D
Q

" (dirty
questions) session over breakfast at the M

ayflow
er H

otel. Thus loaded for
bear, Laird w

alked over to the CBS studio. I.ncredibly, no one asked a single
question about the Pentagon Papers. In retrospect, Laird later w

ished he had
raised the topic him

self. H
e said he w

ould have talked freely and in dism
is-

sive term
s about the Pentagon Papers, em

phasizing how
 little of the collec-

tion w
as really new

sw
orthy, and characterizing it as a Johnson adm

inistration
problem

. And, he would have stressed that there were few if any real secrets
w

orth hiding in the papers. "I could have set the tone for the w
hole adm

in-
istration that day;’ he said, speculating that N

ixon m
ight never have gone

so far as to condone m
ultiple burglaries to get to the source of the leak.

Nixon, indeed, was im
m

ediately unnerved by the story. In public, he waved
the flag of national security concerns, but in private, as the W

hite H
ouse

tapes indicate, he w
as deeply affronted because w

hat should have been one
of the happiest days in his life had been ruined by an antiw

ar story using
purloined state secrets.

N
ixon let A

ttorney G
eneral John M

itchell know
 on Sunday that he w

anted
action, strong and quic~kr’~-~prosecute the leakers to the full extent of the law
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and shut dow
n further publication of the docum

ents. In a phone call the
sam

e day w
ith M

itchell, Laird form
ally requested that the Justice D

epart-
m

ent investigate the breach of national security. H
e supported the pursuit

of leakers but did not favor a N
ixon court challenge of the Tim

es’ right to
publish the inform

ation. The Constitution guarantee against prior restraint
of the press w

as likely unassailable, in Laird’s view
. Besides, Laird believed

that if the issue w
ere kept out of the courts, the story w

onld probably die
quickly of its ow

n volum
inous, scholarly w

eight. H
e privately told his gen-

eral counsel, J. Fred Buzhardt, to cooperate flflly on the leak investigation
but to "go easy" on the press challenge.

N
ixon focused his suspicions on G

elb, H
alperin, the Brookings Institu-

tion, Rand Corporation, and a new
 suspect w

hom
 H

aig m
oved near the top

o
f th

e list,~
-16 N

ot the least of N
ixon’s targets w

as the N
ew

York Times. On the president’s instructions late M
onday, M

itchell sent the
editors an "or-else" cable. If they did not voluntarily suspend publication of
the V

ietnam
 W

ar history in Tuesday’s editions, the governm
ent w

ould take
legal action. The Times editors refused to stop the presses. Tuesday m

orning,
the Times published the third installm

ent of the ten-part series, w
hich by

then already totaled eighteen full pages of new
sprint.

The Justice D
epartm

ent filed a civil suit in the U
.S. D

istrict Court in N
ew

Y
ork, and Judge M

urray I. G
urfein issued a tem

porary injunction against
publication while the courts sorted out the issues. For the first tim

e in Am
e_Az-

ica’s two-hundred-year history, _a newspaper had ~een restrained in advance
by a U.S. court from publishing a specific article_..__~.

O
ne of Laird’s frustrations w

ith the Pentagon Papers w
as not being able to

give ~hem
 a better nam

e that would stick. At the June 21 top-level staff m
eet-

ing, Laird expressed his "concern about them
 being called the Pentagon

Papers," because it suggested an overlap into the N
ixon adm

inistration. "I
w

ould like you all to refer to them
 as the ’M

cN
am

ara Papers," Laird told the
staff. 17 Press aide Jerry Friedheim

 tried out the new
 m

oniker at a Pentagon
press briefing that day, and reporters noticed im

m
ediately. Friedheim

 pointed
out, w

ith som
e of his usual w

it, that if Laird had done a sim
ilar study of his

ow
n adm

inistration, it w
ould have been called "H

ow
 W

e G
ot the U

.S. O
ut

of Vietnam."~8
N

o m
atter w

hat the report w
as called, Laird w

as not unhappy that it had
leaked. The study proved what he had been saying for years, that the war had
been A

m
ericanized. Still, he w

as surprised at the m
agnitude of interest in

it. N
ixon had inflated the scoop exponentially by seeking a restraining order
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against the Times, transform
ing a retrospective story about the sins of his

predecessors into a m
am

m
oth scoop about how

 the governm
ent w

as trying
to cover up the history of the w

ar. Laird had tried to talk him
 out of it. Fail-

ing to sw
ay N

ixon, Laird tried w
orking on K

issinger, but his advice w
ent

unheeded again.
True to form

, Laird didn’t stop w
hen he failed to influence N

ixon or K
is-

singer on the Times case. In a back-door m
aneuver not even know

n to his
colleagues at the Pentagon, Laird w

ent to the m
an w

ho w
ould m

atter m
ost

in the flay, a longtflne Sunday m
orning golfing buddy, U

.S. Solicitor G
eneral

Erw
in G

risw
old. H

e w
ould prosecute the governm

ent’s case against the Times
if it got as far as the Suprem

e G
ourt, w

hich it did after the Justice D
epart-

m
ent got restraining orders against W

ashington Post, and the Boston G
lobe,

also beneficiaries of Ellsberg’s distribution.
It was a classic constitutional confrontation that was derided m

ore by Gris-
w

old and Laird than historians have hitherto realized. A
s the governm

ent’s
law

yer, G
risw

old had to prove further publication w
ould pose grave and

im
m

inent danger to national security. To do that, he w
ould need Pentagon

security experts fam
iliar w

ith the 2.5 m
illion w

ords in the Papers, to tell him
w

hat secrets in the report w
ere w

orth protecting. Laird assigned the w
ork

to be done, but he privately told G
risw

old that there w
ere only "six or seven

paragraphs in the w
hole thing that w

ere a little dangerous"--and they had
already been published. Laird said the national security claim

 w
as flim

sy,
and he m

ade it clear that he personally w
ould not join in the governm

ent’s
challenge. There w

ould be no affidavit from
 the secretary of defense about

national security secrets. H
e didn’t believe in the rightness of the cause.

A
rm

ed w
ith Laird’s w

arning, G
risw

old put the screw
s to the Pentagon’s

security experts, forcing them
 to w

hittle dow
n their volum

inous list of item
s

in the Pentagon Papers that w
ere allegedly too sensitive to publish? 9 They

cam
e up w

ith thirty-three item
s that fit the description. Laird’s personal view

,
again shared w

ith G
risw

old, w
as that not even those thirty-three w

ould hold
up in court, since the m

ost sensitive of them
 had indeed already been pub-

lished. Before the Suprem
e Court, G

risw
old undercut his ow

n case w
hen

he disavow
ed the list as "m

uch too broad." The justices ruled for the press,
6 to 3, on June 30, and the New York Times, W

ashington Post, Boston Globe,
and other new

spapers began on July 1 to publish the rest of the papers that
had been leaked.

Laird felt that the public deserved to know
 w

hat the papers revealed. N
ixon

appeared to view
 the sam

e episode as an assault on the sanctity and prerog-
atives of the O

val O
ffice. B

efore it w
as over, the stink of W

atergate w
ould
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disgrace, and even send to jail, officials from
 different executive branch depart-

m
ents w

ho had been caught by the
m

any tentacles reaching out from
 the

O
val O

ffice. But those tentacles never penetrated the D
efense D

epartm
ent.

Laird’s natural instincts had already built a form
idable barricade around the

Pentagon, w
hich N

ixon and his W
hite H

ouse cronies found unassailable.
If there w

as a single day that could be pinpointed w
hen the Nixon_.EL~-

idency began to unravel, it w
as June.~3o--~ of the Suprem

e Court deci-
sion. N

ixon w
as em

bittered that the press had lionized the leaker Ellsberg,
and the president told his closest associates that everything m

ust be done
to paint Ellsberg as a crim

inal, instead of a patriot. N
ixon began peppering

all his private conversations w
ith the w

ord ~" and the grow
ing con-

viction that Ellsberg had not acted alone. H
e w

as, sim
ply, the m

ost visible
culprit in a broad-based leftist conspiracy against N

ixon personally.
L

aird had gone to the W
hite H

ouse on the afternoon of ~ for a
National Security Council m

eeting. W
hile they m

et, the Suprem
e Court’s deci-

sion against the governm
ent w

as handed dow
n. D

irectly follow
ing the N

SC
m

eeting, N
ixon gathered a brainstorm

ing session in the O
val O

ffice, w
hich

included Laird, M
itchell, K

issinger, and H
aldem

an. A
ccording to H

aldem
an’s

diary, the conversation turned to the conspiracy theory: "There’s a general
agreem

ent that there is very definitely a conspiracy here, on these papers,
and Laird alluded to som

e intelligence they had that he didn’t get into detail
on:’ O

n the tape of the O
val O

ffice conversation, though som
ew

hat garbled,
Laird can be heard using the w

ord, "conspiracy" and saying that he had "sev-
eral hundred people" at the Pentagon working on an investigati,o,n and decla~,.~

]~fication of the papers? ° H
aving used the w

ord "conspiracy w
ith N

ixon,
I Laird had unw

ittingljg stoked the president’s grow
ing paranoia. It w

as aver- ~
I itabld red’flag, but Laird later contended that N

ixon had m
isunderstood his~

[_~eaning.
It had becom

e evident to both Pentagon and FBI investigators that there
w

as, indeed, a lim
ited fam

ily-and-friends ~1~ to leak the Pentagon Papers.
Ellsberg had not acted alone. O

thers w
ere already know

n to have assisted
him

 in the volum
inous photocopying of the docum

ents. That w
as the con-

spiracy Laird said he had spoken about, not the one N
ixon w

as im
agining.

N
ixon believed that the "unauthorized disclosure" of the Pentagon Papers

had been part of a concerted leftist cam
paign by form

er liberal N
SC staffers

and their cohorts to end the w
ar.

[ By the next m
orning after his m

eeting w
ith Laird et al., N

ixon w
as on a

tear. The W
hite H

ouse taping system
 recorded the details. N

ixon told H
alde-

m
an and W

hite H
ouse aide Charles Colson that they needed to prosecute
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Ellsberg and his co-conspirators in the press, because the courts w
ould take

too long. "C
onvict the son of a bitch in the press! That’s the w

ay it’s done,"
he insisted. N

ixon said he needed som
eone w

ho could "run this," a first-class
political operator w

ho didn’t m
ind dirtying his hands. A

m
ong all the nam

es
discussed, Laird w

as m
entioned as som

eone to w
hom

 the appointed cloak-
and-dagger m

an could go for inform
ation. "Laird’s got lots [of people on

this];’ N
ixon observed. A

nd Laird had "said there’s a conspiracy." The m
ost

prom
ising prospect to do the President’s dirty w

ork w
as suggested by C

ol-
son--the nam

e w
as E. H

ow
ard H

unt w
ho had just left the C

IA
. 21

In a m
eeting the next m

orning, July 2, w
ith H

aldem
an and E

hrlichm
an,

N
ixon opined about Laird being the best dissem

inator of a countercam
paign:

"N
ow

 L
aird--this is one place w

here w
e can take a guy w

ho’s a... sonof-
abitch--and m

aybe L
aird just m

ight w
ant to m

ake a hero out of him
self. I

w
ant you tw

o to have a talk w
ith L

aird." E
hrlichm

an knew
 that w

ould be
fruitless--Laird w

ouldn’t even take his calls. So he dism
issed the idea, rem

ind-
ing the president that Laird w

as aw
ay on a foreign trip for three w

eeks. 22
A

m
id the m

any m
eetings N

ixon had w
ith W

hite H
ouse intim

ates hatch-
ing plots that sum

m
er of 197a, Laird’s nam

e cam
e up at least once m

ore. Laird
and his general counsel, Fred B

uzhardt, had becom
e aw

are that N
ixon had

m
isunderstood Laird, thinking the Pentagon w

as on the verge of proving a
broad-based conspiracy. O

n July a, Laird dispatched B
uzhardt to the Justice

D
epartm

ent for a m
eeting w

ith M
itchell to douse the conspiracy talk. M

itch-
ell.reported that to the president on July 6. In the m

iddle of a lengthy con-
versation about the Ellsberg investigation, N

ixon rem
inded M

itchell: "Laird
sat in here, as you recall, arid said he had all this thing--that he thought it
w

as a conspiracy and so forth."
"B

ut I w
ant to tell you, M

r. President;’ M
itchell finally had to correct, "after

M
el Laird said that that day, I asked B

uzhardt over the next day--and they
w

eren’t even close to it [proving a w
idespread conspiracy.]"

"Is that right?" N
ixon asked, surprised. "They [w

ere] just bulling?"
M

itchell didn’t respond.
"B

ut they’ve got a m
uch bigger outfit w

orking on this than Edgar H
oover

has," N
ixon pressed.

"I know
 they have," M

itchell conceded, explaining that they w
eren’t find-

ing proof that any of N
ixon’s suspects w

ere part of a conspiracy. 23
Laird had started to sense that W

hite H
ouse aides, particularly H

alde-
m

an and Ehrlichm
an, w

ere getting a little w
ild, so it w

as im
perative for him

to control the inform
ation. J. Edgar H

oover had helped by refusing to bring
the FB

I in on the hunt for conspirators. That allow
ed Laird to control the
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inform
ation uncovered by a Pentagon investigation. B

uzhardt confirm
ed that

im
portant victory at the July ~2 staff m

eeting: "W
e are doing this ourselves,

rather than having outsiders do it. TM

Laird’s final security response to the Pentagon Papers w
as to clam

p dow
n

on loose practices at the_R~_a..p~ ~orporation_, now
 that it had been confirm

ed
it w

as R
and copies that w

ere leaked. H
e ordered A

ir Force guards to take
over security of all classified docum

ents in R
and’s possession--an am

azing
collection of 173,ooo docum

ents, according to an M
r Force survey. ~5 Presi-

dent N
ixon w

as of the sam
e m

ind regarding R
and, but in his m

ind there
w

as a bigger think tank ripe for a clam
pdow

n: the B
rookings Institution

w
here G

elb and H
alperin w

orked. H
e saw

 it as a house of enem
ies. B

reaking
into the B

rookings safe becam
e a N

ixon obsession.
The first m

eeting at w
hich the president uttered this thought out loud w

as
the sam

e June 3o evening m
eeting, w

hich follow
ed the Suprem

e C
ourt deci-

sion and included Laird, M
itchell, K

issinger, H
aldem

an, and Ehrlichm
an.

W
hile the N

ational A
rchives log of the W

hite H
ouse tapes suggest they w

ere
all in the room

 from
 5a4 to 6:23 p.m

., for m
any m

inutes w
hile the B

rook-
ings break-in w

as postulated by the president, Laird’s voice w
as not heard.

"I w
asn’t in the room

," Laird recalled em
phatically. "I know

 I w
as not pres-

ent for anything like that. I w
as not in that room

 at that particular tim
e. "26

N
ixon ham

m
ered on the break-in idea for three days in private m

eetings.
Laird w

as recorded as being in only the first m
eetingY

,From
 those three days

o~f~increasingly insistent presidential orders, the. infam
ous "Plum

bers uni~t"
w

as born.7~
G

erald Ford pondered for m
any years the reasons N

ixon w
ent aw

ry after
his prom

ising beginnings. In a 1997 interview
 w

ith the author, F.ord con-
cluded, "H

e m
ade one serious m

istake. H
e put H

aldem
an, Ehrlichm

an, and
C

olson in his inner circle. They w
ere an evil influence on D

ick N
ixon:’ B

ut
had Laird been part of that W

hite H
ouse inner circle at the sam

e tim
e, Ford

said W
atergate w

ould never have happened, because Laird w
ould have put

a stop to it in its earliest stages--"absolutely! M
el Laird had absolute polit-

ical integrity."
A

 tip-off regarding the trio’s influence cam
e from

 Ford’s exam
ination of

N
ixon’s W

hite H
ouse tapes. W

hen H
aldem

an, Ehrlichm
an, or C

olson w
ere

in the room
 or on the phone, the president used coarse language that nei-

ther Ford nor Laird ever heard him
 use in their presence. Ford said, "I’ll bet

you that 9o-som
ething percent of the bad language he uses on the tapes is

w
hen those three people are there. H

e appointed them
, and they poisoned’
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him
. ’’2s Ford’s conclusion w

as that the trio brought out the w
orst in N

ixon,
and they w

ere w
illing to serve his darkest desires.

[~ Ehr.lichm
an created the "Special Investigative U

nit," w
hich called them

---"]
]. selve.,selves the "Plumbers" Their~ initia----1           plan was to         portray Ellsber      g as e~cen       tric/

/ a~,n,d unsSable, so in Septem
ber 197a they bro,ke into the Beverly Hills office o,f/

/ ~Ellsberg s psychiatrist looking for the doctor s notes on Ellsberg, but cotfldn’tI
~,~find them

. That sam
e m

onth, they w
ere unsuccessful in breaching the Pen,~, ~

~"tagon fortress; Plum
ber G

ordon Liddy show
ed up at one of the Pentagon s

entrances, flashing his W
hite H

ouse pass. Laird had firm
ly established a rule

that W
hite H

ouse staffers could not approach the Pentagon in person or by
phone w

ithout going through his personal assistant, C
arl W

allace. N
ow

,
W

allace w
as called by the Pentagon guards. Liddy said he w

anted to look at
som

e files in connection w
ith the ongoing Pentagon Papers investigation.

W
allace and Buzhardt had Liddy escorted out of the building im

m
ediately.

In Septem
ber H

ow
ard H

unt also tried to get som
e docum

ents from
 the

Pentagon that N
ixon w

anted to sm
ear the previous D

em
ocratic adm

inis-
trations. The president w

anted the Plum
bers to get as m

uch classified m
ate-

rial as possible that w
ould em

barrass Johnson over V
ietnam

 or K
ennedy on

either the Bay of Pigs fiasco or collusion in the 1963 assassination of South
V

ietnam
ese president N

go D
inh D

iem
. O

ver a w
eek’s tim

e, H
unt m

ade sev-
eral cursory contacts and at least one visit to the Pentagon hunting for incrim

-
inating assassination-related m

aterial. Each tim
e, he w

as stopped short by
Laird and W

allace.
A

t about the sam
e tim

e, having failed to breach the Pentagon’s defenses,
the Plum

bers tried to go around Laird by asking one of his top intelligence
chiefs O

ver to the w
hite H

ouse f6r a schm
ooz and strong-arm

. N
ational

Security A
gency chief A

dm
. N

oel G
ayler dutifully show

ed up, thinking he
w

as going to an N
SC m

eeting. H
e found him

self in an unusual m
eeting w

ith
A

ttorney G
eneral M

itchell and som
e w

hite H
ouse aides (later identified w

ith
the Plum

bers), w
ho asked for any w

iretap or other inform
ation about anti-

adm
inistration A

m
ericans w

ho hadn’t been identified as part of the Penta-
gon Papers investigation. K

now
ing Laird w

ould be upset if he had even gone
to the w

hite H
ouse w

ithout clearing it first, G
ayler m

ade a quick exit w
ith-

out offering any help. H
e headed straight for Laird’s office, w

here he w
as

chew
ed out for accepting the invitation. Laird then called M

itchell. "Listen,"
Laird began, "I’m

 w
illing to share som

e of this N
SA

 or D
IA

 m
aterial w

ith
Justice and the FBI w

hen there’s som
ething crim

inal involved. But I’m
 not

sharing any of this inform
ation EV

ER on civilians."
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Of all the instructions Laird’s subordinates ever received, the "liaison law" was
the m

ost repeated and m
ost enforced: "M

y office deals with the W
hite House;

you don’t." W
allace handled the W

hite H
ouse staff, and Pursley dealt w

ith
the N

ational Security Council. O
therw

ise, only Laird him
self and Packard

w
ere authorized to talk to anyone at 16oo Pennsylvania A

venue. 29 A
ssistant

Secretary Barry Shillito, w
ho had served in earlier D

em
ocratic adm

inistra-
tions, said he and others w

ho w
orked at the Pentagon w

ere "fortunate" that
Laird put the firew

all in place "so quickly and so early in the adm
inistration"

before the W
hite House staff realized what Laird was doing. Dr. Johnny Fos-

ter, w
ho served as director of research and engineering for M

cN
am

ara and
Laird, called it a "very clever m

ove. I don’t know
 any other secretary that

has done that .... H
ell, if he hadn’t done that, I w

ould have been m
aking

m
istakes w

hich he thus arranged for m
e to avoid. "3°

N
ixon-era scholar and author Stanley I. K

utler thought Laird "w
asn’t out

to protect people;H
e was out to cem

ent his .own pow
er.’~ ~ Certainly keeping

others’ noses out of his Pentagon business w
as a real m

otivation for Laird.
"W

hite House staffs back to Eisenhower’s days had becom
e harder and harder

to handle," explained Shillito. "They’d grow
n like m

ad, taken on a pow
er base

of their ow
n. A

nd M
el saw

 that N
ixon’s W

hite H
ouse staff tried to m

ove into
his decision-m

aking process alm
ost im

m
ediately."

A
nother reason Laird established the rules w

as that he knew
 m

any Pen-
tagon officials could get them

selves into trouble because of the "holy cow
"

factor. Shillito said it’s hard for outsiders to "appreciate the im
pact it can

have on a fairly sound-thinking person w
ho com

es into governm
ent and

gets a call from
 the w

hite H
ouse. Even really m

ature people are over-aw
ed

by this crap...--som
e M

r. X
Y

Z, alm
ost a nonentity, asking for a favor. But

som
ehow

 they get this w
eird idea that the president is calling them

 for som
e

kind of a fireside chat. "32 A
t one staff m

eeting in 197o, according to the m
in-

utes, Laird pointed out that there w
ere som

e three hundred people w
ork-

ing at the w
hite H

ouse and "each of these.., people has a telephone. M
any

of them
 think they are speaking for the president, but usually they are not.

W
e have to protect the president him

self from
 these types of requests: ’33

A
ir Force Secretary Seam

ans once m
ade the m

istake of com
plying w

ith
a request that cam

e from
 the W

hite H
ouse one w

eekend in the early m
onths

of his appointm
ent. H

e agreed to loan the W
hite H

ouse one of his public
affairs officers for a w

hile, so he w
as surprised to see the m

an still in the
Pentagon on M

onday. "I didn’t think I w
as going to see you this m

orning.
I thought you w

ere going over to the W
hite H

ouse," Seam
ans said. :~JO
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
DAVID R. YOUNG
MEETINGS ON JULY ?.0, 1971, 9:00 A.M. to 1:15 P.M.
Meetings with DoD Officials; Fred Buzhardt, Counsel to the Department
of Defense; John Stahl and Jack Cromar, investigators under Buzhardt,
and Emil Henault, cryptographic analyst.

My objective was to gain an overview of exactly what Defense was doing
in connection with the Ellsberg case and related matters. Specifically,
the whole question of security in the aftermath of the Pentagon Papers.

The following are points discussed or issues raised in the course of the
meetings.

i. Buzhardt said that the meeting between Mardian, Macomber and
Congressmen Hgbert and Arends went well:

A. The Congressmen were willing to pursue the idea of an
investigation.

B. The mechanics were worked out; mainly that the H@bert-Arends
Subcommittee of the House Armed Services Committee would begin a rather
low-key investigation into the question of security as a result of the resolu-
tion which they had introduced.beginning with the subjects of why documents
need to be classified, who classifies them, etc. The inquiry would then
become more specific with as much being held in the open as possible.
It was agreed that we would set the format.

C. We would supply the substantive data and the scenario.

It was generally agreed by all that it would take at least 30 days to crank
up the material necessary for this investigation.

2. The Defense analysis and investigation team on this matter involves
about 40 persons full time. The analysis team is basically trying to find
out:

what documents were used in the published ~papers;
who prepared those documents;

-- who their superior was;
-- who had access to the documents;
-- who controlled them;
-- what parts were printed in what newspapers.
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3. To date, the analysis team thinks it has identified the source of
all but 10% of the Times articles. It is interesting to note in the first
three days the New York Times articles were made up of 48% narration
and 52% documents. 80% of the documents were from the w~orki_ng papers.

4. As to how many of the volumes the newspapers had, they think that
the Times is missing four volumes and the Post nine. It is possible also
that the Post did not get its volumes from the same source as the ~imes.

5. Volumes distributed outside the government in addition to those gi~ren
to Rand (as explained below) went to McNamara, Clifford and LBJ.
State also had two volumes and Defense, of course, had several.

6. In addition to those at the Grand Jury investigation who were involved
in the xeroxing with Ellsberg, it now appears that the former South
Vietnamese Ambassador to the U.S. from 1965 to 1968 was present at
some of the xeroxing. He is presently in Africa and Mardian’s office will
be sending a special State security investigator to talk with him shortly.
There is no indication yet of any present U.S. Government official being
involved.

7. Chronological Sequence Related to the Vietnam Study:

(1) December 18, 1968 letter on Assistant Secretary of Defense
letterhead from Gelb, Halpern and Warnke to Henry Rowen of Rand
tran smitte&;

a. Warnke private papers;
b. McNaughton private papers;
c, Task Force papers (38 volumes)

Rand could grant access to those papers but had to inform Gelb,
Halpern and Warnke. In order for anyone else to have access, two of the
three signers of the letter had to approve.

January, 1969, 38 volumes go to Rand-D. C.

{~} January, 1969, Halpern resigns OSD and joins NSC. until Sept.

(~} January 15, 1969, Gelb transmittal letter to McNamara refers
to 43 volumes.

1969

-2-
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C~ February 15, 1969, Warnke resigns OSD but remains as
consultant until July 7, 1971 (?)

~g) March 3, 1969, Ellsberg given I0 volumes of the 38-volume
set to take from Washington to the West Coast.

~} April 18, 1969, Gelb resigns from DoD; remains as consultant
until June 30, 1969 (reporting to Nu~er March-June, 1969).

~ July 14, 1969, letter from Gelb to Rowen asking if they can
store 47-volume work at Rand-D.C. and because of extra sensitivity
they restrict to Rowen.

~]~ August 28, 1969, Ellsberg given 8 volumes of 38-volume study
to take to Rand-West Coast.

September 19, 1969, 47-volume study delivered to Rand-D.C.

October 3, 1969, 47-volume study delivered to Rand-West Coast.

October 6, 1969, Gelb and Halpern agree in letter to Rowen
to give Moorsteen access to 47 volumes.

l~one of the above studies were ever "introduced" into the Rand security
system. ]

April, 1970, Ellsberg resigns from Rand.

~$ May, 1970, 18 volumes which Ellsberg carried out to the We st
Coast are introduced in the Rand’s West Coast security system.

-3-
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8.        On April 27, 1970 (?) (Rand-Rowen) was told by the
FBI that Ellsberg was copying classified material.

9.        Some of the proble ms cited by Buzhardt who made it
clear that the case gets more confusing as you go deeper into
it.

A. Cannot find original

B. Some of the papers listed in the New York Times
index are not in 47 volumes study and have not been
located elsewhere e.g. LBJ internal commitments
section.

10.         Rand has apparently prepared a "White Paper" setting
out their account of what happened but according to Buzhardt,
no one would agree to sign it.

11.        The Defense Supply Agency, DSA, has spent two weeks
in the Rand facilities and a good portion of the above findings
were in their preliminary briefing given this morning.

12.        There is the school of thought that McNamara never
considered the study and that it was surreptitious operation from
the beginning. McNamara simply wanted all documents collected.
There are interim reports, however,; there is no indication that
McNamara ever saw them.~

The last half hour of our discussion involved an
request for copies of various papers which I had read there
(discussed above) and Buzhardt’s refusal to let me have same.

1 suggested that he clean-up his a~efens~_~_---;-_~upply Agency’s
briefing to his satisfaction and get us copies as soon as
possible.

He said he would have to send it through Laird. I said I didn’t
care how just as long as it was sent right away. We also discussed
the possibility of having our man meet with investigators during
regular meetings. I said I would let him know on this.
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J~ C. ~Grath
S~cial Assistant
Internal Security Division

as follows

If ~ Ra.~ Corporsrion w~Id ba willing to ~rore

T~ ~lncipals involved ~ ~he ~mo ~e: ~lal~e~in,

snd related ~rkin~ p~:per~ ~ere
Wevhi~on o£f!ce Of
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Ou Octobe~ 3, a 47-vol~e ~e= o£ the

off~ ~ o£ ~he 3~ vol~ for ~ra~si~ ~0

San~ Ells~r~ ac~ a~ ~ole courier on both

afar ~Ir a~ival.
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--3-

of ~efects ~h~ It had foun~ In this entire
~e~e ~re ~ follo~ :

4. A

for 15 ~n~h~ ~ho~ author’iza~ion.
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The above is for your info~nationo
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October 7, ~971

M.E MOR_ANDU

l~ ROM:

SUBJECT:

BUD Ki~.(~JH & DAVID ~, YOUNG

GORDON LIDDY

t.{F~RS, BUZHAKDT, ~/J,~R.D~.N AND LIDDY
AT THE PENTAGON

The meeting was held in the office of 3. Fred Buzhardt. Present

~.nd J~ I~cGrath, and Duz~rdt ,taffers Stahl, Go--an, Oerha.rd
and Stiles.

The following is a chronological narrative, summary of the conver-
sation.

Buzhardt announced that a link between Ellsberg and the mater~l
published by the New York TLnae~ had apparently been found. It con-

G:>neral Wheeler to President Johnson dated Z7 ~February 1968. The
~ges are non-contiguous and represent the highlights o£ the overall
report. Their sign~icance lies in the ~act t~t the repo~ was modllled
almost i~ediately and, as best can be dete~ined, all additional copies

It can be connected to ~Isberg through I~and records and Is so obviously
traceable to Ellsberg t~t a~lysls reveals it to be the only document
the New Y,~rk Times"fa--d"K~ ~ Rs stoiT. By ’qak~g" Is meant the
Ti~e, interl~eated th~:~ word "illegible be~een the dlscontfguous ~ges
to camouflage the ~act that the Tizne, did not have the remaking ~ges.

National Archives ~teria! deposited by Halperin, Warnke and Gelb
.~xarnmed by the ~ rchivist who is: (a) looking for certain docu-is being ~

merits sought by Defense and, (b) determining whether government
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property is included in the materials. Of t4 documents sought
by Defense, 6 have been located to date in the Archlve~ and the
others are believed to be there. ~t should be noted that no one
but the Archivist has as yet been able to Insect the documents
visuatl’l. Merdlan stated his L~tention to either s~epoe~ the (]ocu-
ments or obtain them via ~earch w~rrant,

M~rdtan complained that the FI~I has been approaching the ~:llsberg
case in the manner of a physician who, upon beL~g con£ronted by a
patient ha~ng a s~ptom common to four dlse~ses, treats the patient
for dksea~e A whereupon he dies of disease D. Mard~n expla~ed
that the F~I, convinced that I~llsberg Is th~ culprR~ has been attempting
to assemble facts to support that proposRion.

~rdian repeated views expressed a number of times previously to
the effect that the performance of Max Frankel in Judge Gurfein’s cham-
bers during the civil suit is inconsistent with the theory of ac<~uisltion
of the McNa~ra Study by the ~Ime~ on a silver platter from Fll.~berg.
He stated that at th~s po~t, were R necessary ~or h~ to choose ’which
side to represent as ~ ~awyer, he would select the defense.

Buzhardt assured all that the Defense investigation 1.abors under no

Mardlan said that it is possible that Gelb gave th~) documents to the
~    ’~Times.by making them a~ilable either through. [~and- ~a~hi~gton, or

from a set of his ox~ he se~t to IPS, Cambridge, ~uzhardt agreed tha~
~ all possibility, Gelb ~8 a set of the 47 volumes end he certainly ~d
access to all of the background documents, Duzh~.rdt asserted that we
will n~ be able to Ibnit the ~gsibiIRies In this case as "there are just
too ~ny copies around. ~ All we can hope to do is learn more about
~e 8urround~g events.

~enator (~ravel is being used as an insulator~{a rd tan stated that ~" "
disseminating the McNarnara S~udy.

I~uzhardt commented that IPS de£~uRely did not have n~ore the.n, and
probably had less than~ the amount .of material received by the Times,
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13uzhardt observed that the main set is not ~t the Archives and that
not necessarily everything the Times received is ~mong the mater~I
held by the Archives.

Mr, Gerhard observed that the Gravel set and the Time____~s set have
the same "missing link. " H,e said that ver~f significantly Neil ~eehan
wrote a story for the T~es e~ter Defense published an expurgated
version o~ ~e McNamara Study. ~ that sto~, Shee~n accused De-
fense o£ deleting ~ohnson ~dm~istration doc~ents end £1ve mes~ge~
which in ~act were not removed. AccordLng to Gerhard, Sheehan must
think the orlgi~l set ~d ~ter~l in it which Defense has as yet been
~ble to ~d In any set, Gerhard argued that L~ view o~ the foregoing,
~ee~n ~y hzve been deallng wRh a draR or copy o~ the Study n~ ~
yet located by DoD,

Stab1 said that all IS sets are not identical, for example, two volx~mes
in the Bundy set were from a printing run cor~pletely different from the
remainder. He e~ted t~t Bundy~s copy :is replete with notes shying
that he reviewed tt thoroughly. ~rd~n asked ~ ~ volmne o~ the
volume set would be idemtca] with t~t o1 the 38-volume set. Stahl

Buzhardt said that nowhere have we found 15 matching sets. He s&Id
we may have t4 regular nets and one bootleg and be missing an original.
He observed that there is a distinct possibility that there were n~ore than
15 ~ets produced before the key figures fell the Pentagon -- either
cal or d~ferLng one from another. He said he could not tell if the Times
~ter~l came from the 47-volume se~ or the 38-volume set -- even

At this point, M~.rdi~n started to read from a "laundry list" of items
to be furnished by DoD. Those items discussed are a~ ~ollows: (Complete
list at Tab ~ ).

Buzhardt replied that he wished to speak to ,~Aardian privately
on that matte r.

(2} The~co~.,r~.~e~e ~owen._~ on the Decemb~ 19~8 A ree-~
merit and the ~tor__~.~ e of~a ers b I~an~d.

~rdlan gave es an example of discrepancies to be resolved
the fact that Rand said that they needed the documents for use in pre-
paring a study on Vietnam, but at the same time said that they had
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acquired the documents ~or p~rsonal storage. Buzhardt proclaimed
a report within one week on the results of the latest Defense investi-
gation at ~nd. He asked for and was promised b~ Mard~n ~ lis~
~conslstencles £o~ud b7 Justice in the previous ~and e~pla~tions so
that the DoD report would be sure to ~ddress thegn. ~3uzhardt
that Lu the DoD vlsR to R~nd, his ~vestigators did ’~0 ~L~es n~ore
the Bureau {FBI) has done. ~’ Mard~n asked t~t th~-~ Itand report be
a prlorRy Rein as R i~ needed for preparation for ehe re-~terview
Gelb, Liddy asked for and was promised a copy o£ the report.

Buzhardt said that he would like to have one of his key men present
during the re-intervlew of Gelb by the FBI, as his man would be able
to pick up inconsistencies in Gelb’s story which the FBI would not,

NLxrdian responded that Hoover would reject such a request, and that
he did not want a confrontation with Hoover on this issue. ~lardian com-
mented that he has acquired for the internal Security Division and assigned
to the ~llsberg ~tase the "two best possible lawyer~ in the U.S.
Nissen and Warren

Buahardt complained that he could not und~rstand ’~why we continue to do
business with tLand, knowing all that we do about them. "

Buzhardt stated that it had not as yet been conducted but that he~
i~uzhardt, bad a request hu for an appointment, He said that it was
necessary ~or him first to interview Kaufman as preparation ~or his
~tervi~w wRh ~cNamara. He advised that he had just finished the
Kau~n ~terview. ~rd~n told Bu~rdt he "should go to ~,msterdanx
to ~terview McNa~ra if R would save t~e,"

(4) NSA Ana1_l~sls of ~bllshed, Mat_____~eria!.

A deadline of ~ctober 8th w~ ~t ~or completion. M~rdi~n
said it was necessary for h~ to set deadl~es from n~, on
~acing deadlines set bv the court.

-4-
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Buzhardt advised that Defense has not been ~.ble to retrieve the
sets yet, and he asked Ltddy to arrange for the retmrn of Dr.
set to DoD.

There followed a detailed discussion of how the 1.5 nets were compiled.
Reproduction utilized not only the ribbon copy but various of the 5
ginal sets of the 38-volume set. It started in February o£ 1969 and wa~
completed in July of 1969.

According to St&h1, as the tLme ~or the change in Administrations
preached, there was greater and greater pressure upon Gelb to get
the study out before the l~qLxon A~tninistration learned of its existence
and quashe~ it. By Christmas of 1968, 38 v~l~es ha~ been completed.
Th,~ ~~g eight volumes were in ~rtou~ ~tage, of dra~. &~ much
~ter~l as possible was remove.¢~ from DoD just prior to the changeover,
i.e., on January 19th, ~e 38-volume ~et, together wi~ addRional materia!,
was delibered to

Gelb agreed reluctantly to begin pplntlng, even though eight volmxaev
were not in ~ form satisfactory to him. He insisted, however, upon
continuing to reuse the work throughout printing, ~ a result, it to
~ltkely t~t ~ny ~o set~ are identical.

Stahl related that additional material went £ro~xa ~D to ~sndo It was
contained in eight notebooks, s~ gr,en ~nd two black. St~hl contr~-
dlct<~:d himself at this ~t ~.s, ~ discuss~g the addRional ~ter~l
sent to Rm~d, he stated first t~t R was n~ identidal to any el the study
drafts, but later s~id that fne clgh~ notebooks ~II contained ~s of the
study, either complete or ~ draft.

St&hl said that two o£ the 47 volumes (the Air W~r) ~re conxpleted at
IDA, not at

Bu~hardt esserted that the key to the MlcNamar~ Study problem lies
in Gelb and Halperin, not in Fllsberg. He ~td that Halper~ was very
~cttve ~ writ~g, editing and rewriting the additio~l eight vol~es
while he way at the White House with Dr. Ktsstnger.

-5-
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The ne~ raajor point discussed was the importance of the eight-~mge

Pentagon Papers" by the Tim_es. Gerhard promised to pre~re a
"package~ concerning thi~ <~ocu~tent and its ~gniflcance and fo~.ard
same to 5us~ice, Ltdd7 requested, and Buzhard~ agreed to furnish,
a copy of the "package" to the White House.

The ~neeting over, Mardtan called Bu~,hard~ and Ltddy aside and told
guzhardt that ~he [EC would be requesting access to the back channel
5C~ traffic for 1963. Buzhardt objected tlmt such material was
the £tle~ of th~ S.~creta~ of Defense and ~vailabte only a~ the direc~
~structions of Secretary [~ird, Mardian insisted ~hat ~’nothing
sacred to the ~<C. " Buzhard~ laughed and said., ~’l’~ telling you exactly
w~t ~ told Ltddy. Secretary ~ird and the President ha~ an under-
standing. ~ Mardian replied that ~’the President and ~he A.t~orney General
},rove an ~derstandlng. ~’ Bu~hardt shrugged and replied that he did not
operate at that high level, and discussion ended.
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1 Damage report

- injury to national defense

- justification in light of Pentagon publication

Rowen story on the December 1968 agreement and
storage of papers by Rand

- copy of letter with typewritten date

3 Archives - results of inquiry

4 Results of interview with McNamara

Complete report on analysis of all matter published
- date

6 Results of sight inventory of 15 sets

Complete history and genesis of Vietnam Task Force
Study

8 Report on Rand trip
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October 7, [971

M~MORANDUM FOR: BUD KROGH & DAVLD R. YOUNG

FROM: GORDON LIDDY

SUBJECT : CONVEKSATION 9/29171 WITH BOB MARDLAN

Present in addition to Mardian and myself were Mardian’s Special
Assistant for liaison purposes, James McGrath; Robert Martin, Chief
of the Analysis and Evaluation Section of the internal Security Division;
Deputy Assistant Attorney General A. William Olson; and Bernard Wells,
Executive Director of the Intelligence ]~:valuation Committee (I2:C}.

Mardlan traced his understanding of the history of the current activities
of government seeking to curtail the unauthorized disclosure of classified
Lnformation. He stated that after the ~:il~berg case broke, he met with
the President who outlined to Mardian the depth of his concern with the
entire leak problem. Responsive to the President’s request, he put to-
gether a "TO&~:-" and m, et with representatives of the Departments of Stat,.~
and Defense to implement appropriate action.

Thereafter, Mardian was informed that a WhRe House team was to be
formed. He stated that he received this information txnmediately after
the ~C~LT .leak. He then attended a White House meeting with Bud Krogh
as Chairman and also attended by Felt of the FBI and representatives of
State and Defense, among others.

According to Mardian, it was following the White House meeting that he
was informed thor the White House team of Messrs. Krogh, Young and
Liddy, was to take over direction of the leak suppression executive action.
He said that he agreed with this move because there are obvious problems
involved when a Cabinet Department attempts to exercise the necessary
control; it is res,~ nted by other Dabtnet Departments but accepted when it
comes from the White House.

There followed a discussion of problems to date in the anti-leak area.
Mardian stated that Buzhardt and Macomber had been "bitching" to him
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(Mardian) that they were being asked to respond to too many people.
Both stated that they wanted to respond only to Mardian, but Mardian
commented that he believed they "might not be too exact in following
my instructions. "

Mardian gave it as his judgment that while the White House should run
the show, they should do it through the I~C. He described the IEC as
the ideal vehicle for coordinating the anti-leak activities. He remarked
tlmt "nothing is sacred to the IEC, you can/~n~rthlng you want through
them, ~’

Mardlan then traced briefly the history ol the IEC; its origin with the
Ad Hoc Committee report; initial opposition by J, ~d~ar Hoover and
subsequent agreement by Hoover to cooperate~ initial location in the
Old Executive Office Building and subsequent move to the internal Security
Dlvlslon for security purposes.

Mardian described the move out of the Old ~xecutive Office Building
and into the internal Security Division as a mistake.

Mardian gave as one of the chief problems he has encountered th~ fact
that the FBI "does not have its heart in~’ the anti-leak investigations. He
said there had been some improvement since Chic Brennan, recently
deposed as Assistant Director in charge of the Fl31~s Domestic Intelli-
gence Division, took over as [nspector-ln-~harge of the Ellsberg investi-
gation. The situation remains, however, ~’rough, "

~ardian revealed that the II~,,C, at his instructions, has undertaken e
complete study o~ the entire leak problem, Including subsidiary problems
of classification, declassification and document security. The i~C is
using the ~11sberg case as a "vehicle" for the study.

M~ rdian stated that e s a demonstration o~ the unique ability of the
to get any document in government ~at it needed, he was instructing
Bernie ~ells to seek from Defense the back channel JCS traffic ~or the
period Apri! through November, 1963 (Diem Coup),

The meeting ended at this point. Following the meeting, Wells approached
me and commented that he did not believe a request through the IEC .~or
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the JCS back channel traffic was "a fair test" of the ~ECIs ability
to obtain documents. He said that its ability applied only to material
necessary to the completion of committee studies.

It should be noted that a followoup contact with Wells on October 6th
disclosed that Wells had not as yet made a request through the I~C ior
the 5CS back channel traffic mentioned above. He said that he r’couldn~t
think of a reason for asking for it" and said that this kind o~ request
would tear my committee apart. ’~
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POINTS FOR DISCUSSION, EHRLICHMAN/KROGH/YOUNG
BREAKFAST JULY Z0,    1971

The following were precipitated by my meetings yesterday with
Mardian and Buzhardt. Attached are memcans listing major
points discussed.

I. There has to be some directive which clarifies information
flow channel between the ~-hite House and the rest of Govern-
ment i.e. JDE, KAK, Dean, Haig. Somehow either by written
instruction or orally the key agency heads, ~X4ardian, Macomber,
Buzhardt must know that we (Krogh/Young for JDE) must get
copies of all basic material and reports etc., which come to them.

Z. Regarding #1. For a start, we should get ISD daily report to
A.G.

3. Point to be noted: Mardian’s seeing the President makes it
difficult for us to get what we need out of him.

4. ]What is the role of PFIAB? Both Mardian and Buzhardt have
been requested to brief thegn on Thursday.

5. Discuss likelihood that we will have the necessary substantial
information within 30 days for Hebert and Arends.

6. Discuss utility of n~emorandum from JDE to Buzhardt,
Macomber, Iviardian and CIA asking for interim report on what
is being done on security matters in ~vake of Ellsberg case. Where
are they in an in-house damage assessment. How many people
constitute their task force. ]What types of persons are involved;
lawyers, investigators, etc.

This also might be the ~vay to ask for copies of all their reports,
studies, etc. If this is done, it should be made clear that we are not
asking for eyewash or periodic studies but only want hard, substantive
information.

D. R. Young


